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Which of These Five Finalists Will
 Be Centennial Homecoming 
NO. 23 
_ 
!leen? 
Few Exercise Vote 
In First
 Day Test 
A meager throng of approxi-
mately 900 students trooped to the 
polls yesterday to vote in the first 
day of campus-wide class elections. 
The number is well below the 1050 
figure recorded last year at this 
time. 
"A total of 1500 is needed to 
make a barely respectable show-
ing." Chief Justice Gary Clarke 
announced late yesterday. He 
could offer no reason for the 
voting apathy. 
Clarke said that the Freshman 
Class polled almost as many votes 
as the other three classes com-
bined. He added that the Senior 
vote especially was low. 
Voting will close at 3:30 p.m. 
today. Polls are located near the 
Women’s Gym, Engineering Build-
ing and Inner Quad. 
Gnirk, Nino announeed that 
rand da!Lea mast tato. down their 
posters hy 6 p.m. today or face 
possible prosecution hs the stu-
dent Court. 
Candidates are: 
Senior Class- president. Tom 
Bonetti and Al Behr; vice presi-
dent. Joan Ereno; secretary, Liz 
Heath and Trish Richards; trea-
surer, Diane Harlow. 
Junior Class - president, Chuck, 
Higdon; vice president. Claire Gill 
and Jeannie Oakleaf; secretary, 
Vivienne Andres and Gayle Grish-
ham; treasurer’, Kay Collins and 
Gail !Millen. 
Sophomore Clanspresident  
Bruce Carter; vice
 prealdent, 
Anne Beeman and Elaine Perry; 
secretary, Beverly Crawford, 
Gerri Dorsa, Carol Hopkins and 
Lee Houk; Demurer, Lee Sorg 
and Georgene Hammier; male 
Justice, Roger Tiffany
 and Ron-
ald Tuttle; female justice, Carol 
Crisier. 
Freshman Classpresident.  Roy 
Cureton and Paul (Connie) Ker-
sey; vice president, Donna Gideon, 
Bill Rose and Dave Rowe; sec-
retary, Barbara Baynham, Mary 
White, Diane Beall, Carol Young 
and Jean Jewell; treasurer,
 Jerry 
Brown, Mary Dutton and Jeanhie 
L u.n d; full-year representative,
 
Dave Longaker, Mari Morris and 
Bob Young; half-year representa-
tive. Don Flood. 
Artists Of fel: 
Music Recital 
The Music
 Department presen-
ted a student recital last night 
in the Concert Hall. The program
 
featured both vocal and instru-
mental music. 
Students participating in the 
concert were Joan Goodwin, Gere 
Thompson, Barbara Norton. Saun-
dra King, Dottie Smith, Harriet 
Shaw.  Walter Pattison, Merdene 
Ballard, Sheri Synder,. Gretchen 
Sheldon and Murray Ralph. 
United Press Roundup 
FIVE LOVELIES--Five Homecoming
 Q10,141 final-
ist*, one of svitom will he crowned queen at tonight’s
 Coronation Bail, are pictured In the top panel. Left 
to right are Pat Parish. sponsored by Alpha Tau Omega; Anna Real, Phl Sigma Kappa; Donna 
Acuff. Sigma Alpha Bpsilon; (tinny Biondi. Sigma (hl and Karen nei.. rh.lta Ganima and Kappa 
Korean Vets Sign 
Korean Vet s are reminded 
that today is the final day to 
sign attendance tome. in Room 
122A to collect subsistance from
 
t h e Veterans Administration 
this semester. 
Nu 
Entries 
,a 0 
Fi ueen 
rrowed
 
Personality, poise and eppearance were the bases for the selec-
t:on of the four members of tLie royal CerOenn’al Homecoming fami-
ly and the queen who were chosen during last night’s fashion show 
;n Morris Dailey Auditorium at 8:30 o’clock The identity of the Cen-
tennial Homecoming Queen will be revealed tonight at I I o’clock 
at the Coronation Ball vAen she wf be crowned by last year’s queen, 
Barbara Dale, according to Jan Hi-ter, queen committee chairman. 
sophomore commercial art majoi 
%%ere Ginny Biondi. 20. Sigma Chi 
Finalists and their sponi   
Bail
 To 0_ pe_n 
_ 
from Palo Alto; Karen WC1S’4, 
Delta Gamma and Kappa Ta, I lentecontin 
sophomore education major free. 
Sacramento; Pat Parish, 20. Alph., 
Tau Omega. junior nocial science.
 
// 
major from
 Los Gatos; Donna Tonight’s annual Coronation 
Acuff. 19, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Bail will set in motion Homecom-
sophomore ven,ƒrill education nin.1 ing Week festivities with the 
jor from Santa Rosa; and Anna crowning of the Centennial Home-
Deal, O. Phi Sigma Kappa, sopho- coming Queen and her royal at-
more art major from Davis. tendants who w:tre selected at last 
night’s fashion show. 
The Ball skill be held
 in the 
Civic Atehtoritim from 9-1 o’clock 
with musk by Walt Tolleson’s 
orchestra A combo and Dixieland 
group u ill play daring the inter-
missions. The coronation ceremony 
will begin about 11 o’clock. said 
Bill Squires, Social Affairs Com-
mittee chairman. 
Squires predicted that a record 
crowd would attend the Ball. and 
he urged students to get their bids. 
Bids will he mailable, upon presen-
tation or a student hely card, in 
the Outer Quad until 2:30 p.m. 
today. The Soria! Affairs Com-
mittee annomiced that students 
who will be enable to pick up their 
bids may use their student
 body 
earth to enter the dance 
Dress,for the dance will be semi. 
formai. Suits or tuxedos are equal-
ly acceptable for men. Full length 
or cocktail length gowns will be 
appropriate for women. The So-
cial Affairs Conunittee requests 
that no flowers or corsages be 
worn. 
The committee will decorate the 
Civic Atalitorium from 7 a.m. on 
today. Any student interested in 
helping is svelcome,
 Squires Said. 
- 
’Who’s Who’ 
Preceding the fashion show. each 
of
 the 11 aemi-finalists ss-ie inter-
..iewts1 hy the !snag of judges. 
Jan Deter, ni’straisis at (’rre-
 ie.. Introdured each of the 
ros at cantUdates to a near calm-
tat i aiuil toritem. The 4,10i...tants 
first in sports clothes 
and nen’ J111/ge111111 Walking, ap-
pearance and pet-mutant). Dur-
ing- the second modelinz they 
wore fonnal attire and were 
JitriTed on polite, (mature and 
beauty. 
Judles were Mrs. Morgan 1)11- 
lion Baker, queen judge for the 
past two years at the Santa Clara 
County Fair: Mrs Haney Sehmite. 
model and buyer for Roos pros.:
 
Hershel Graham. Woolworth man-
ager and past secretary of the 
Downtosvn Merchants Association: 
and Richard Barrett, columnist 
for the San Jose News. 
1.: a c h of t h e finalists were 
awarded a sterling silver bracelet 
Inscribed with her name and the 
year. 
Other eontestents and their 
sponsors were Das ow Alhaon  
Alpha Phi Omega; Gail Diadem 
Delta Sigma Phi; Sandra Ward. 
Alpha (’hi Omega; Jun Pearson, 
Delta Uteillon; Pat (’IishatIgh. 
Sigma Nu, and Zoe Bergmann,
 
Alpha Phi. 
queen will assume the diit:es of iitest Opens T h e Cenlennial H oa omernm: 
her year reign following the Cor-
.inatIon Ball. Stud-nts are urged to nominate 
outatanding fellow students to 
"Who’s Who among Students in 
Drop
 Cards true ,Ani6rican IlithersitIes and hg, s. ." according to Miss Helen 
DAN). is the last day to drop Dimmick, associate dean of stu-T. 1 Ise 
Unalists
 are ’shown prior to last night’s judging courses. according to the office of 
timed 011 interview. Candidates are left to right, Dr. Fred Harcieroad, dean of in-
tail Dahlen, Donna Acuff, Anna Beal, Jan Pearson, struction. Application blanks tor Pat Parish. Karen Weiss. fanny Biondi. Sandra dropping classes may he picked
 up Ward, Zoe BergiallInn. and Pat Clahaugh. Nat in the Registrat’s Office, Roomn pictured Is biome Allison.
 
Photos  by Tyler,
 French, Vosscm 124. 
16 Girls Seek 
Cotton Maid 
Laurels Today 
Judging for the AWS Maid of 
  Cotton Contest will he held today 
at 3:30.p.m. at the Catholic Wom-
en’s Center. 
StreetFighting in Hungary Continues 
As Dead and Wounded Total Soars 
VIENNA Hungary’s civil war, 
its dead already-numbering in the 
hundreds and its wounded in the 
thousands, raced through its third 
day Thursday despite new govern-
ment promises of forgiveness and a 
pledge to negotiate withdrawl of 
all Soviet troops in Hungary. 
The "working PeoPlo" or Ruda-
pest fought Soviet smarm and env-
y’ nment forces through the broad 
streets and cobbles squares of 
that fabled city as the Hungarian 
C’ommunists purged their top Stal-
inist leaders and made continued 
dosperate pleas for an end to 
hlowished. 
A German engineer named 
Mueller-Ruziska, 0 f Frankfurt,
 
reached t he Austro-Hungarian 
frontier from Budapest this after-
7I  
noon and estimated that 2000 to 
3000 persons had been killed in the 
fighting in the Hungarian capital. 
Another traveler said the Soviet 
troops were not joined by Hugar-
ian troops in fighting the rioters. 
The Communist leadership. 
11101-‘tity: in eniergency session. 
booted out’ Stalinist party boss 
1:11a1C GCMP and mimed "Titoist" 
Janos Kadar as new first sec-
retary. They had confirmed Kerte 
to that post only yesterday. 
Shortly afterwards, newly re-
stored "Titaist" Premier Imre 
Nagy promised in a radio broad-
cast to the nation that he would 
ask for the wIthdrawl of all 
Sos let troop( from Hungarian and the Soviet Union were doomed 
soil as soon as order is restored.
 to failure. 
-   
MISSION TO MOSCOW 
WARSAWThe’  revamped Po-
lish Communist Party and govern-
ment moved Thursday to patch 
up strained relations with the So-
viet Union. 
A United Press dispatch from 
Moscow said Wladyslaw (iomulka. 
the new "liberal" leader of the 
Polish United Workers (Commu-
nist) Party, would head a delega-
tion to Moscow today or tomorrow. 
IMRE NAGY 
"Titoist" Premier 
DEPLORES USSR, ACTION 
NEW YORK President Eisen-
hower in a special statement said 
Thursday the United States de-
plores the intervention of Soviet 
military forces in Hungary. 
Mr. Eisenhower not only de-
plored Soviet military action de-
signed to put down riots in Ilun-
gary, but he ptrinted out that 
under a peace treaty to which 
Russia is a party, her troops 
should have been withdrawn from 
Hungary before now. 
He said the activities of Soviet 
military forces in Hungary demon-
strated that they were not there 
"to protect Hungary from armed 
aggression from without, but ra-
ther to continue an occupation of 
Hungary by the forces of an alien 
government for its COW11 purposes." 
’OAKLAND AIR CRASH 
0 A K I. AND- A Navy Fury 
single jet plane crashed into a 
hillside in a populated section of 
Oakland shortly before noon 
Thur,day and exploding
 ammen-
lion set fire to at least three 
homes. 
The plane.; lone occupant was 
-killed when the plane hit. with 
The party’s central committee such force that one of the pilot’s 
passed a resolution this morning shoes was tossed 200 yards from 
calling on Poles to "consolidate impact point. 
Polish Socialism." A maid and a small child, in 
But It added that any attempts one of the three homes set afire. 
to drive a wedge between Poland were slightly injured. 
Judges for the contest are Dr 
John Kerr. associate professor of 
drama, Mrs. Izetta Pritchard. 
housing supervisor, and Mrs. Beu-
lah Ramsey, assistant manager of 
women’s clothing in a local de-
partment store 
Entrants in the rontesi are 
Nancy Bean, Shirles Ewen, Dor-
othy Fairlawn, Anne liolabird, 
Judy Keitch. Barbara Kaepff, 
denn,e Lund, Dorothy MeCaron. 
Pat O’Connell, Janet Paregien. 
Vera Pogojeff, NOInc) Reed, 
Ronnie SOP, 41.11111.11t. Sta rk, Res - 
erly Taylor, and ( harlotte Whit-
titer. 
The girls will be jagged on per-
sonality. poise. apeparance and 
speaking voice. 
The winner of the contest will 
represent SJS in the state contest 
to he held Nov. 2 in Fresno She 
will compete with preseffisil’’e,  
of all California colleges anti uni-
versities. 
The winner of the slate contest 
will he Callforna’s representative 
In the national Maid of Cotton 
Contest. She will also receive a 
complete new wardrobe and a 
week’s vacation in Hawaii. 
Teaching Stfidf,,its 
To lr.)(iay 
Teaching candidates who 
-omplete work for ci (*dent 
September of next year should 
attend a meeting to be held in the 
Music Building Auditorium today 
at 1:30 p.m . according to a Ilace-
ment Service bulletin 
Placetnent prikedui ell Will be 
explained at the meeting, and 
forms will he given out to estab-
lish placement files. 
dents. San Jose State is allowed 
32 nominees in the national con-
test. Applications are available in 
the Activities Office, Room 114. 
and must be returned by Nov. 
2. Miss Dimmick said. 
Curtain Goes Up on Drama Season 
Tonight With Shakespeare
 Comedy 
’Nllieh Ado About Nothing," 
:irst play of the Pr4i.57 season, 
will open tonight at 5.15 o’clock 
’n the main College Theater. ’rhis 
’ihakespearian comedy will be di-
rected by Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, 
sssociate profesor of drama. Ilar-
arm McCtrath 114 scene designer 
ind technical director for the pro-
luetion. 
The cast includes Sylvia (’it-one 
ind Ivan Paulsen as the lovers. 
Hero and Claudio, and Wayne 
Ward as Don Pedro, who is trying
 
to promote the romance. These , 
three students appeared in last ; 
year’s Shakespearian production. 
"A Midsummer Night’s Dream." 
Craig Thush, who was the Irish-
man in "The Sletrinint of Yon-
kers," will take the part of Don 
fohn. the villain. 
Leslie Robinson. director of 
Shaw’s I’aetair  and Cleopatra" 
last year. anti Patrick Garver, 
who has acted In lir% erat shake-
’ spearian 10a)% in other colleges, 
%sill portray Real:Ice vevt Rene. 
dick, fan ttttt losers In liters-
lure. areordIng 1.. S1  Loeffler 
tither-. m ( *hr 
tophcr ri 1.0, 
Geer. Antonio; Jam. 
thasnr: I..ee 
James Dunn. Conrail. i . 
ton, Friar Francis: Robert Mc- ! 
Namara. Docherry; Ism West, 
Verges; Richard Task a sexton; 
Robert Whitehead, a messenger:  
Ander:on and Eliwits.th Eel-
Mercury RIss  
, day. only acconipanicd by r:loutls.  
is expected on the campus today, 
according to a United Press wea-
ther report. High temperatures 
’ probably will reach yesterday’s 
I peak. with the mercury ranging 
From
 
65-7:t. Umbrellas shouldn’t 
he necessary, the weatherman 
I says, 
ler. waiting women;
 I iean Black-
mon. and Lou Anne Bone, MUSei - 
a ns ; Cheryl Del Biaggi°  and
 Mar-
lene Balogh, pages; and I vey 
Schmitt, Robert fiord ii n and 
Thomas Prather.
 the watehes 
TUDOR STVLE STA(ANt. 
MeCreath has staged the play 
in late Tudor style. and Miss Bee - 
mice Prisk, associated professor 
of drama, has designed
 Elizabe-
than costumes for the moduction. 
Two Elizabethan instruments, a 
bite
 fiat a ,,4,1,
 flute. ale heing 
used. 
Stage viraitagcr tor thr pro-
duction is She-ohm Slim., and 
(Continued on I’mze ft I 
’+    
RUFFLED UPDan Paulsen. standing r I hIstopher lir-o a, 
seated. are tireased In the ruffles which were chars ternito i he 
Elirabethan period of -Ruch Ado," han portras  Claudio, a young 
lord of Florence, In use with 111.TO, the daughter of the gmernor. 
Leonato  pisyed by Christopher. fayllsia Chrome takes the part of 
ilero, oho Is betrayed by Craig Tturals. as Don John. Beatrice and 
Berwillek are the other hive’s to the play. 
--irrtmtrr-try-Poseessr 
L 
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EDITORIAL 
Friday, October 26, 1956 
Who Is Apathetic Toward Elections? 
In past weeks the editors of the SPARTAN DAILY have been 
criticizing voter apathy in an effort to prod student voters out of their 
usual lethargic state of mind in order to realize a decent turn out at 
the polls 
But as usual we have failed in our purpose. 
Upon considering the matter. though, we find that it is not just 
the voter who is responsible for this hapless situation. Candidates 
themselves seem to be as bored with the whole business as are the 
rest of the student body. 
Have you ever heard of a candidate for any posit:on who didn’t 
willingly seek publicityespecially free publicity. 
Surprisingly enough 32 candidates for class offices failed to take 
advantage of free space offered to them in the SPARTAN DAILY 
on Wednesday. 
The space was available so that caodidates might explain their 
platforms. Apparently those who didn’t take advantage of the space 
made available either didn’t have a platform, or didn’t think the 
voters would be interested
 even if it were published. If the latter was  
the case, chances are they were right. 1 
We base this last assumption on the fact that only 900 students 
went to the trouble of voting yesterdaya  miserable turnout con-
sidering that there are nearly 11,000 eligible
 voters on campus. Last 
year 1050 students voted on the first election day, and that was cer-
tainly nothing to brag about. 
But  then, as we said before, the voter musn’t shoulder all the 
blame. Why should he be expected to go to the polls? All he will 
do when he gets there is pick up a ballot containing a selection of 
meaningless names. 
If this situation continues,
 one thing will be certain. The voter 
will have no right to complain or criticize his student government or 
its leaders, nor will the candidate have any right to criticize
 voter 
apathy. 
We’re not gong to anymore. 
    
An interesting note came in the mail the other day. Its writer 
suggested that warnings or small fines were not enough punishment 
for parking lot violators. He further suggested that cars parked in 
violation of regulations be hauled off by a tow-truck
 and impounded 
for 30 days. 
We won’t discuss the merits of these suggestions,
 but we defy 
any tow-truck driver to enter the parking lots
 and haul off an illegally 
parked vehicle. There isn’t any room to get in. 
LITTLE MAN
 ON CAMPUS by Dick Kibler 
°MO  WE BE6IN AllOTNEI WINO& 511/AULATINS UNIT IN LATE WOIEIN.IIISTOW
 
Ike,
 Adlai Rate 
Even-Steven 
SACRAMENTO il/Pi -A state-
wide poll
 of junior statesmen 
groups in California showed today 
the future voters stand 110,846 
to 108.921 in favor of Vit. Eisen-
hower-Nixon ticket on the Novem-
ber election ballot. 
The poll of the Young People’s 
Political Study Club also recorded 
74,955 ballots for incumbent Tho-
mas Kuchel R.Calif.l, against 
73.073 for his opponent. State Sen. 
Richard Richards iD-Los Ange-
les). The pre-election poll covered 
nearly every high school
 in, the 
state, Statesmen representlith?eit 
said. 
The student voters were dgainst 
the U.S. sending aims to Israel by 
84.972 to 65.926. They favored full 
Parity price supports for grain 
farmers in the final tally. 82,908 
to 63,665. The youths supported
 
voting power for 18-year-olds with 
77,518 yes votes against 63,665 no 
ballots. 
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Thrust
 
and Parry Letter Thwarts 
Campaign To Change SJS’s Name 
By LION BECKER 
San Jose State might be known 
as California
 
State today, save 
for a letter to Thrust and Parry. 
Ironically, the writer probably 
had nothing other in nand than 
to promote a chuckle on the cam-
pus. 
But the let ter ails to be 
scarily responsible for the de-
teat of the Cal State propossal 
skillets had gained the support 
ot a majorltx of stlItlellf  and 
the college president. There watt 
little opposition until the letter. 
On March 10, 19Tsj. Ilse SPAR-
TAN DAILY an an editorial en-
titled: -Why Not California 
State?" Earlier, Lyke, had run a 
story advocating the change, 
DAILY’S EDITORIAL 
In the DA1LY’s editorial, several 
arguments for the name switch 
were advanced. 
"Students
 
from all user are 
non attending
 
iiI Jose State," 
th  sold. "We has, lostgroon 
a name confining Its to ti given 
area." 
They admitted that a school 
makes its own name and that 
success can not he achieved by 
merely changing a title. But they 
asked: 
"If we can be given a boost, 
why not?" Certainly, they felt, 
the national prestige of SJS would 
Is’ greatly enhanced. 
On the strength of the edi-
torial, student interest a a 
a 7011sed, but lit t le St as done. 
The DAILY, firmly behind the 
isssue, chided the students esti-
! torially. The  said that they 
had heard many favorable com-
ments about the switch, hut be-
cause It was a difficult step, 
the students would not get be-
hind the proposal. 
Shortly afterward, letters in 
favor of the move flooded the 
DAILY office. The Thrust and 
Parry column took up the entire 
second page of the paper on two 
occasions. Most letters extolled 
the merits of the California State 
sTi-DENT POLL 
The DAILY conducted a poll of 
,tudent opinion, with 71% found 
In favor, and only 297, against 
the change. Naturally, there were 
a few whoAred their dissenting 
opinions. Sst it den t Jim Downs 
wrote: 
"It’s a form of campus nation-
. alisrit caused by insecure atu-
dents, who, beca s e of their 
 vanity, %sant to st,t prestige " 
I Another said: "San Jose  h 
more romantic." 
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, then the 
college president, f a so red the 
change. 
"We are entitled to be known 
Califoinia State," he declared. 
"The school was called the Cali-
fornia State Normal school-M-1870 
and there is no reason why the 
  "aca- eo-ea. cto-es 
ABOUT THOSE FLICKS
 11 
_E,,t, dp.spt:it,
 91 By DICK O’CONNOR
 
Making the rounds of local The rest of the cast with 
"popcorn palaces at the present 
time is the greatest thing that has 
ever happened to English 168B 
classes at San Jose State. 
The able staff of the English 
Department tries, with only mod-
erate success. to explain the many 
sided problems of Captain Ahab 
as he chases the white whale 
"Moby Dick." 
Now John Ford, viho doesn’t 
Ii nderstand the bmok either, 
makes it easier a ith a long flick 
on I he +abject. The plot Ite4etli
 
s ..... ething Ford has Gregory 
Peek to it ho ti I flannel suit) 
flounder through the a a ters of 
the south Seas in search of 
Mobƒ. 
The aforementioned Mr. Peck, 
looking for all 
the world like 
A b e Lincoln, 
surprises t n e 
audience when 
his first lines 
are not "Four 
score and 
seven years 
ago " 
two exceptions, are lost in the 
personal tug of war between Moby 
and Greg. True to the book, Moby 
wins. 
The two other
 characters that 
stand out are Father Mapple play. 
ed by Orson Wells and QueeQueg
 
played by QueeQueg. 
Orson stands out because his 
pulpit stands ou 1. QueeQueg 
stands out all over. This purple 
colored fellow has the best job of 
hem-stitching we have over seen. 
If "Mobs Dick" had been pre-
sented in Cinerama, raincoats 
uould hese been standard issue. 
The frantic splashing., of mobs, 
Dirk as he eats ohalers like 
salted peanuts don’t make him 
the hero id the flick. Greg does 
not take the honor either as 
resenge control’s his life. We 
vote for QueeQueg. 
Go out of sour way to see this 
one and save reading 565 pages 
written in the dark ages. For us, 
it was too much Ahab. 
STATE MEAT MARKET 
WHOLESALE - RETAIL MEAT & POULTRY 
"Dubuque" 
Canned Picnic Ham, 534 lbs.. . $2.99 
Fresh Ground Beef   350 
Lean Chuck Roast   39 
150 E SANTA CLARA 
You feel so ncw and fresh and 
good-all over-when you pause 
for Coca-Cola It’s sparkling
 with 
gukk refreshment
 ... and it’s so 
Pure and %sholisome-naturally 
friendly to ƒ our figure. Let it do 
things-good things-for you. 
WILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COSA COMPANY SY 
THE COCACOLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN JOSE 
’TRW so registered trod* nook. a; tem. THE COCA COIA COMPANY 
name should not be adopted." 
t’. DIRECTOR AGREES 
More jumped on the bandwagon. 
Stan McAffrey, then the execu-
tive director of the Unisersity ol 
California Alumni Assn. said: 
"Basloall),
 no other state col-
lege could" base objections since 
the college had the MUM. under 
the original charter." 
The tto brought results. The 
Student’ d’ouncil voted to include 
the question Of the name change 
on the ballot for the ASH elec-
tions. They pointed out that it 
could not be made official until 
the State IATislature approved it, 
but at least the college would be 
letting its feelings be known. 
STIMENT SUPPORT 
Student feeling continued to run 
high. More arguments in favor of 
the switch were brought out, 
"San Jose IS not a teacher* 
eollege, the majorits tire not 
education nt ajor one pro-
elaimed. 
The cry to put San Jose State 
On the map rang loud. 
On April II, Rob McMahon 
wrote this short letter to the 
DAILY: 
"California State is a great 
idea, but why stop there? After 
all, aren’t we the best college on 
the coast. Why not make it Pacific 
State College? 
NATIONAL COLLEGE 
"No, even that doesn’t do just-
ice to a college as outstanding as 
ours. How about the American 
National College. 
"But then, I% there any college 
anywhere that can compare 
with us? Certainly not  
"Then lets go students of Inter-
national College. Write letters to 
the International College Daily. 
Head all your papers International 
State. We can do it." 
S4ncerely, 
Bob McMahon 
The issue was as good as dead. 
More letters 1 a similar nature 
followed and advocates of the plan 
were treated to a large ration of 
abuse. 
Even the DAILY could no 
longer be seflous about the Cal 
Confidence Vote 
State proposal. Three
 des% fol-
hissing Mc Malion’s letter. they 
ran a cartoon depicting at Spar-
tan under a road sign that
 read: 
"I tilted Nations l’iti%ersity." 
When the ASB elections were 
held, 1159 opposed Cal State, 805 
were in support. And so died a 
little pipe dream that could have 
come true. 
Patronize Your 
Advertisers 
Bouquets-Corsages 
at 
w’ 
zr:,
 
Flower 
Bakmas 
Shop 
_ loth and 
Santa Clara 
Come in and see us Today 
CY 2.0462 --Rah & Sante Clis  
All Dry CleerningLaundry  Service 
In by 9:00   Out at 5:00 
NO EXTRA COST 
Watch window for weekly special 
Golden it est 
DRY CLEANERS 
BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE 
25 - 29 SO. THIRD STREET CYpress 2-1052 
PARIS ,a-tUP) - Premier Guy 
Monet received a solid vote of 
confidetfee in the French National 
Assembly yesterday for his policy 
of firmness against the Algerian d 
rebels and their Arab barkers. I 
WIN A 
WORLD
 
TOUR 
FOR
 TWO 
Rearrange 
the letters 
in each 
puzzle 
to form 
the name 
of an 
American 
College or 
University 
An Outstanding Offer 
For Saturday, Oct. 27th 
and Sunday. Oct. 28th 
dl 
Gene’s Rendezvous 
A COMPLETE 
SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER 
1.75 
including: 
Soup Salad - Baked Potato 
Strawberry Shortcake 
Choice of Drink 
(coffee, tea or large glass of milk) 
1595 SO. FIRST STREET CY 3-9821 
See You There 
HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD 
PUZZLES
 
PUZZLE NO. 10 
CPA t 
ATz 0 
CLUE:
 Thin western university, boasting 
.:am pus of 9.000 amo m, was named for an 
American railroader and U. S. Senator, 
who endowed it as a memorial to his non. 
lierbert Hoover was a famous graduate. 
ANSWER
Name
  
Address
City  Stale 
Collrge 
Hold until you have completed all 24 puMeis 
YOU’LL GO
 RA 
OLD GOLDS
 
Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or 
the GREAT NEW FILTERS 
Old Golds taste terrific! The relson: 
Old Golds give you the best 
tobaccos. Nature-
ripened tobaccos ... 
SO RICH, , 
SO LIGHT, 
SO GOLDEN   
BRIGHT! 
Itree kj55 
Pi t 
401 t  BEST TASTE
 YET 
IN A FILTER CIGARETTE
 - 
Clweelrt less. tam a a.alutee 
PUZZLE
 NO. 11 
MIR imvm 
el vvr.
 
CLUE: Opened by Quakers in 1885, this 
sionseetarian college for women is in a mai-
den ial suburb of sine of America’s largest 
cities. An early president was famed
 eriu-
eat or and feminist Martha Carey Thomas. 
NANanwSWER
Address  
State__ 
Hold until you
 have completed all 24 pout.. 
  PUZZLE NO. 12 
1 INIPM 
is IPN R 
CLUE: This midwestern college is named 
for an American clergyman and abolition. 
1st,
 to whom lioritee Greeley said: "Go 
West, young man, Go West!" It is located 
in a town of the saute name. 
ANSWER
Name  
Address
City  Slate 
College 
Hold unul you have completed ell 24 putUee 
NEED BACK PUZZLES? RULES? 
Send five cents for each puzzle; five 
cents for a complete set of rules. Enclose 
a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Mail 
to Tangle Schools, P. 0. Box 9, Grand
 
Central Annex, New York
 17, N. Y. 
1 
471 
12th Annual Home Ec 
Conclave
 Opens Tonight 
Eta Epsilon, home economics club, will be hostess to approxi-
mately 90
 representatives from 13 schools in the College Home Eco-
nomics Club of Northern California and Nevada 12th Annual Work-
shop to be held at SJS tonight through
 Oct. 28. 
Home economics majors Margaret Mitchell and Dolores Peal 
are president and corresRonding secretary, respectively, for the con-
verstign.
 They will be assisted by committee chairmn Doris Wilkin-
son, decorations; Mary LOU Smith.
Carol Palko, Rosemary MastroLini, 
Barbara ZiebEll and
 Joan Lowman, 
meals; Pat O’Carroll, hostess; Jan 
Power, skit; Myra Levy, enter-
tainment. 
The meeting theme will be "In-
creasing Our World Understand-
ing.  
The workshop
 begins tonight 
with a picnic supper
 
in the college 
Cafeteria followed
 by a pajama 
party at the motel where the dele-
gates will stay. 
After breakfast Saturday, the 
group will be greeted by Dr. Mar-
garet C. Jones, home economics 
department d I rect or, and Dr. 
Stanley C. Benz, dean of students, 
in the Engineering Auditorium. 
Mrs. Leonora Grass, California 
Home Economics
 Assn. state chair-
man of elementary, secondary and
 
adult education will address the 
assembly. 
Following buzz sessions, Phi 
Upsilon
 Omicron. home economics 
honor society, will serve refresh-
ments at a coffee break. Saturday 
afternoon plans lockup a tour of 
the campus. luncheon at the De 
Anza Hotel with students from 
foreign countries
 speaking on "Our 
World and Family Life" and a 
visit to the Winchester Mystery 
House. 
Mr. Gael Douidass, from the 
Long Advertising Agency
 will be 
guest speaker at the banquet at 
the De Anza Hotel Saturday night. 
Ile will tell about his isit to Hos-. 
sia last summer. 
Sunday morning reports
?
 by the 
Evaluation Conunittee will end 
the workshop. 
Colleges and universities
 that 
will be represented are: San Jose 
State College, Santa Rosa Junior 
College, Fresno State College. Mo. 
desto Junior College. City College 
of San Francisco, University of 
California at Davis, Humboldt 
State College, Stockton College, 
San Francisco State College! Chico 
State College, Sierra College, Col-
lege of the Sequoias. Sacramento 
State College and the University
 
of Nevada. 
Grad Receives 
Overseas Post 
Dr. Albin Anderson, a 1932 
graduate of San Jose State, has 
left for Turkey as a member of a 
three-man commission appointed 
by the government to organize the 
American University there, ac-
cording to Dr. Leo P. Kibby, chair-
man of the Division of Social Sci-
ences. , 
Dr. Anderson, who Is on leave of 
absence from his teaching position 
at the University of Nebraska, 
received a bachelor’s degree in 
history at SJS. He went on to win 
his Ph.D. at the University of 
California in Berkeley. 
Signups for Oral 
Reading Contest
 
Open To Students 
Friday. Oefobor 26, IVA SPAILTAN DAILY Pig* 3 
Lucky Daily Photograi)hers Get Desirable Job --- Stuti)inng Lykeable Doll 
A special assignment was given , to take and submit photos of beau- saying "The photo staff has given eementer’s staff, consists of Jim 
to members of the journalism ! tiful CZOTII/US coed, tor eonsidela. the mapazine full cooperation and Jerry French. Jim Beach, 
photograph). staff recently, but lion in the magazine’s 1.)heablit has produced some line photo- 1 tti% Yoaxem. tiro,- Tyler and Bob 
the assignment was one each of , Doll contest. Winme! ot the con- graphic works of art for the Blaisdell. 
the photographers enjoyed im- test will be fc,d,tr, d to the Dome- Homecoming edition.- 
mensely. I coming edition of the magazine, The statf, headed by Dr. Gerald Advertisements in the SPAR-
had to fill three requirements be, 
fore theA were considered for the 
high honor. ’Divy had to he San 
Jose State students, could not 
base an) Greek affiliations and 
could not be engaged or married. 
Lyke, campus
 
feature magazine. to be released Oct. 31. John
 Brown. photo editor of 
asked each of the photographers I All I.) keable Doll candidates l.yke, praised the photographers 
Forbes and Bob Starr, only re- 1TAN DAII.Y mean easier and 
turning photographer from last i more sales disidends. 
Hart’s -- Santa Clara St. at Market -- C Y. 3-3636-- Open Monday til 9 p.m. 
Signups for the Dr. Dorothy
 
Kaucher Oral Read i ng Award 
must be completed before Dec. 1, 
In SD 100, according to Dr. Law-
rence Mouat, professor of speech. 
Previously, the contest was limit-
ed to students in the oral inter-
pretation classes, but this year all 
students are permitted to enter. 
Tryouts-for the contest will be 
held Dec. 18 at 3:30 p.m. in SD 
114. Either prose or poetry selec-
tions may be used but selections 
should be limited to four minutes 
at the tryOut and seven minutes 
at the final performance on Jan. 
10. 
There is a $50 prize for the win-
ner of the contest. Last year’s 
winner went to Glen Pensinger, a 
sophomore radio-TV major. 
Dr. (’ourtaney Brooks’ Projects 
192 class will give a staged
 read-
ing of "The Night of the Hunter," 
a novel by Davis Grubb, on Nov. 
9 and 10 in Studio Theater. 
The purpose of this reading will 
be to augment the funds for the 
Dr. Kaucher Award. There will be 
a 50 cent admission fee. Four pre-
vious award winners will appear 
in the reading. They are: Ronald 
Stokes, Grant Salzman, Joyce Os-
born and Shirley Ahern. 
Aero Convention 
To Meet at SJS 
San Jose State will be host to 
the statewide spring conference 
of the California Aeonautical Ed-
ucation Association the first week-
end in May, Thomas Leonard, 
Aeronautics Department Head an-
nounced today.
 
Basic planning for the spring 
gathering got underway at a meet-
ing
 of the association in Bakers-
field Saturday. Representatives 
from the SJS Aero Department
 
at the Bakersfield convention were 
M. Mjlichevich, instructor in aero-
nautics, and Frank Williams, as-
sistant professor of aeronautics. 
Teachers from all educational 
levels throughout the state will 
gather here for the spring meet-
ing, Leonard said. The associa-
tion’s statewide meet ing was 
scheduled at SJS to help the col-
lege celebrate its Centennial. 
llartss proudly announces the 
opening Of the Heir 
vy League shop 
for college men ...111’1CeNi styles of natural-
looking clothes fm- the mut pus mid the job 
Ivy League .Suas 
Natural shoulders, three-button coats, plain-front 
trousers with buckle back. Designed for the neat, 
slimmer look, Newest of smart fabrics: fine blends, 
wool worsteds, wool flannels. 
44.00 to 55.00 
Award Deadline Nov. 2 
November 2 is the deadline to 
apply for Tau Delta Phi’s $25 
Scholastic Improvement A w a rd, 
Chuck Mainard, awards chairman, 
warned today. Application blanks 
are available in the Student Acti-
vities Office, Room 114. 
Sport Coats 
Same smart styling as the suit coats. 35.00 
Ivy League Trousers 
All wool flannel by McGregor. Tailored for smart-
ness and fit. Charcoal, grey and brown. 15.00 
Rough Rider polished cotton Jai is, buckle back, 
6.9.5 
Sport Shirts 
Req. 
4,141 69.95 
With
 
Tradein  
You Pay 
Only 
39.95* 
Beautiful soft-tone
 
cottons, Ivy
 tartan c-
5.00 
Student 
&Mit 
30 Trade in Allowance On the 
All New 
/9 ta 
A RUGGED PORTABLE °!-/a‘"  
THAT’S ONLY 3 INCHES HIGH
 
WEIGHS ONLY 8 POUNDS!
 
  Full Size Standard Keyboard 
  New Portfolio
 Style Case 
a F.,,at ƒ.0 lard U.S. man+, Mit a 
1"14."4.1. baciPecor, clwvino cm*. and is in work;nq 
,t in trade on a - ROYALITE portnnic 

FREE!! Ws, TER f Ell’Cle:r..* W  
10 lb. TURKEY t’s" 
The plan tailored especially 
for the students limited income 
This is the plan on wh,Lh you can outfit 
your college wardrobe at once, then take 
the remainder of the school year to pay it 
back in small monthly payments. Here’s 
how it works! Stop in at Hart’s C’- 
Office, Third Floor, and within minute. 
will be cleared to spend up to 50.0( 
lars immediately. Payments of 10.00 
lar per month will start the following mont-
and as you pay, that amount of credit will 
again be available to you. Just be .ure to 
bring your student bo-y card . you. 
Pr
Hart’sIvy  League ShopStreet  Floor 
Two Hour Free Customer Parking at any Municipal Parking Lot 
S artans ee ci_ ii se I i_iver is  he visor,  ad-r. 
reation Center on W. Santa Clara The Rifle Club will meet Thurs-
W AA Bowling
 League Starts 
Devils Favored WM/Manv-Erd& Eight Lettermen 
In Tempe Contest   To Pace Grapplers coilY Report on Spartan Athletics 
Ily JIM HUSHAW Palo 4 , Coach Bob Bronzan sends a win-hungr) San Jose State football SPARTAN DAILY Friday, October 26
eltaen against underfeated Arizona State tomorrow night in Tempe’s or. 
Goodwin Stadium. A crowd of 18,000 is expected to witness the Sun 
Devil Homecoming game. The contest will be broadcast on radio 
station KEEN. San Jose, starting at 645. 
The Spartans. still looking for their second win of the seasoi 
will be 14 point underdogs. San Jose scorel 111 26-7 win over Drals. 
in the opening game of the season and ha, proceeded to drop games 
to Washington Slate and Stanford. and last week tied San Diego 
State, 27-27. 
On the other hand, Arizona State Is unbeaten this season. They 
have wins over Wichita. North Texas State. NM Mexico ALM. 
Idaho University and Hardin-Simmons. They topped Hardin-Sim-
mons 26-13 last weekend for their most impreistise sictory. 
The Sun Devils have a strong passing attack, San Jose’s biggest 
weakness. Sun Devil quarterback Dave Grabill is ranked tenth in the 
nation in passing with 33 completions out of 53 attempts for 399 yards. 
Graybill, however, must take a back seat to San Jose’s Bob 
Reinhart Asho ranks third in the nation in the same department with 
48 strikes out of 88 attempts for 638 yards. Reinhart has had only 
one pass intercepted to Graybill’s three. 
Graybill’s top passing targets are Charlie Mackey and John 
Allen. Both are 6-4 and weigh 190 pounds. giving Graybill excellent 
targets. Last year’s top pass receiver in the ASC-SJS game was 
Gene Mitcham, who is another Graybill favorite. 
This trio is expected to give the Spartans a busy night in the 
defensive backfield. Last year it was the Graybill to Mitcham com-
bination that kept the Sun Devils in contention as SJS won 27-20. 
The Sun Devil’s line averages to 195 pounds and k reportedly 
fast. The backfield speed on offense and defense will hurt the 
Spartan& Only 36 points have been scored against the Sun Devils 
while they have run up 159 points in five games for a 32 point 
average per game. 
San Jose will pin its hopes on the quarterbacking of Bob Rein-
hart. and an improved defensive backfield. Reinhart has passed for 
six touchdowns, second highest in the nation. A much improved 
field general, Reinhart is expected to use a variation o f plays to 
utilize his passing game, which has been the Spartans biggest often-
SiVP threat this season. 
The running of the Spartan backs has improved in recent con-
tests. Jim Riley. Art Powell, Roy Hiram, Harvel Pollard and Walt 
Ackerman have carried
 the brunt of the rushing game for SJS. 
Powell is Reinhart’s favorite target and Is currently tenth In 
the nation in pass receiving with 14 passes caught for 306 yards. 
Powell is sporting a 21.5 rushing aƒerage In six carries as well. 
Mary McKean is doubtful for the game. so Reinhart will have 
to carry the load himself. as he did against San Diego. 
The Spartan line. built around Roland Logan, Herb Boyer and 
Stan Keith. is expected to outweight the Sun Devil forward wall. 
but must give way some speed to the lighter Arizona chargers. 
Hal Boutte and Pete Gallen] will open at ends for the Spartans. 
Regular starter Mel Powell is suffering from a badly twisted knee 
and may not we action. Tom Ryan and Jim Hughes will start at 
the tackle positions. 
The Spartan traveling squad left this morning from San Francisco 
Airport and will return at 4 p m. Sunday to the airport. 
SJS Booters Underdog 
To Strong Gator Team 
S till si eking their first win of 
the season. the San Jose State 
soccerman probably will continue 
to look for the in after this 
%VFW les contest. 
The Spartan
 booters will meet 
a very strong San Francisco State 
squad at 10 a m.
 tomorrow. The 
game will be played at Cox Stadi-
um in San Francisco. 
The Golden Gators’ surprised 
everyone as they tied t he 
riflaSS  
431111;pis-1 
FOR RENT 
3 km. apt. and bath. Comp. furn. 
Attr. gar., Laund. tic. blk to 
college. Accom. 4 girls. CY 2-1327 
Room for man. Kitchen. liner 
heater. showers. $25 a month. s 
5th St. 
Guest house. 309 S. 8th Street. 
Vacancies. Men. Excellent home 
cooking. $35
 up. With or without 
meals. 10 meals a week. 
Room with Kitchen priv. for 
men $25 a mo. 561 S. 7th St. 
Furoished rooms $10-$15 per 
month. Kitchen. Male students 
No drinking or smoking. CY 
3-330R. 
WANTED 
Mystery girls write to organi-
zation box "7’. Student Union. 
For Mystery girls call AX 6-4151 
Girls to share large apt. CT 
2902. 357 S. 9th St. 
Part time *Me work. M  u   
be good typist. $1.25 an hour. Pin
 
manent. Call CY 7-1920 aftel 
mons. 
Typiag dose in my home. Tel., 
papers. reports. etc. Just
 2 block, 
from school. 530 S. 6th St. Apt .! 
One girl to share b---autift, 
modern apt. Inquire 451 S. rit! 
St. Apt. 10. immediately. 
. FOR SALE   
Ideal  for Adv. or Journ. st,, 
Rosiness Mimeo. Shop with N. 
sheet. 3200 down.. AX 6-0673., 
_ Una 
--di-we wallet, initials SI,’ 
sod. Tinder call EL 4-1441. 
might) Cnisersiq of San Fran-
(+leo Don hooters, I-I. It is the 
first game in several years that 
the Dons have not won. 
On the other hand. the Spar-
tans have absorbed two straight 
defeats. SJS has a young, inex-
perienced team and should get 
better as the season progresses, 
according to Coach Julie Menen-
dez. 
Top scorers for the Golden 
Raiders a r e expected to he 
Rerend R... a fir.t year man. 
Tony Critelli, an all-league 
selection last year, John Rod-
rigo.... a tuo-year veteran and 
Bob Bergman. 
The Spartan defense will be 
built around two-year letterman 
goalie Lou Stowell. 
With eight lettermen return-
1_95_6 ing the San Jose State wrest- 
_   
ling team will open its season 
against the University of Cal-
1 kornia at Spartan Gym Dec. 5. 
I Coach Hugh Mumby will pin 
hopes for a succesful season ƒ,:, 
Russ Camilleri, Joe Isasi, Gem:. 
Uchida, Dick Weger and 1,)iin 
Brooks. All except Camilleri are ’ 
two ve:ir letter winners. 
KA Beats SX; 
Takes ’Mural 
Football
 Lead 
Kappa Alpha spotted Sigma Chi 
six quick points, then came roaring 
back to score a 13-6 victory to 
take over the American Intra-
mural Football League lead Yes-
terday at the Willow Street Park. 
Delta Upsilon topped Theta Xi 
7-0 at the same location. 
Sigma Chi scored on the first 
play of the game when a Jim 
Daneri pass was deflected by a 
KA defensive man and fell into 
he hands
 of Jet) Haigh who dash-
ed 60 yards for the score. 
Kappa Alpha took the kickoff 
and stayed to the ground to 
grind out 60 quick yards with 
Jim Biednell running the final 18 
yards on an end sweep. 
Kappa Alpha’s final touchdown 
came on the ground as halfback 
Jim Hushaw took a reverse from 
Biednell and went 50 yards to 
score with the aid of perfect 
blocking from his teamates. A 
Toby Walker to Bud Green pass 
gave the KA’s a 13-6 halftime 
lead. and their final point. 
Delta Upsilon sored it second 
win of the season with a 7-0 win 
over the winless Theta Xi squad. 
Frank Patoni pased 60 yards to 
Gil Egeland to give the DU’s their 
score. A Patoni pass to Buzz At-
kinson gave the winners their con-
version. Sparkling line play for 
both teams highlighted the game 
as did John Wagner and Patoni’s 
defensive play. 
Daily Fall Follies 
GAME Orlando O’Connor tioshao 
(32-8-3) (26-11-3) (26-11-3i 
  - SJS-ASC ASC SJS ASC ASC Atir 
Ore-Pitt Pitt Pitt Pitt Pitt Pitt 
USC-SD USC USC USC  USC USC 
COP-WSC COP WSC WSC COP WSC 
Cal-Wash Wash Cal (1a1 Wash Wash 
Okla-ND Okla Okla Okla Okla Okla 
OSU-Wis OSU OW OSU OS11 Otir 
Minn-Mich Mich Mich Mich Mich Mich 
Miss-Ark Miss Miss Miss Miss Miss 
T A&M-Bay A&M Baylor A&M A&M A&M 
_ 
Becker Erickson (guest) 
CAR WASH 
JIFFY 
USE THE 
ONLY COMPLETELY 
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH 
IN SAN JOSE .. . 
AND THE MOST MODERN 
IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA! 
1.50 
Mon. tlou Sat. 
Ow 9 to 11:30, 12 to 5:30 
9 to 1 P.M. on Son. 
Enter Across from Civic Auditorium 
off West San CarlosPhone  CY 7-3381 
t, tadsaittiV.111,ts, 
GEORGE (BOOMER) ( 
may at last get a ehame to 
boom when the San Jose state 
Spartans take on Arizona State 
tomorrow night. Cobbs, a  
200-pound powerhouse f r 0 m 
Meelymonds High School in 
Oakland, was Injured early in 
pre-season pratice and Is just 
starting to run hard again. An 
aggressise runner Cobbs could 
be the answer to the S-IS. no 
the middle power-problem. 
street. Transportation and shoes day. Nov.
 1. in the National Guard 
will be provided. Armory on W. Santa Rosa street. 
A signup sheet will be posted The WAA volleyball tourna-
in the Women’s Gym until Oct. 31. ment is Tuesday night in the 
Instruction will be provided by women s gym from 7-9 p.m. 
7]OU//eLI ... 
MAUER’S CAFETERIA 
See and Buy What You Like 
Complete Dinners OP 
Just 7 DAYS 
1.00 to 1.50 I 100 a.m. t 
175 SOUTH FIRST   
EN 
A WEEK 
o 8:00 p.m. 
We Specialize 
In Homemade 
Desserts 
ACROSS FROM KRESS 
BLOOM’S 
Shoes of Quality 71 South First Street 
New Genuine Shell A tradition for 
CORDOVANS 
  Plain Toe   Black or cordovan 
  Wing Tip   cordovan 
  
Straight Tip   cordovan 
  Moccasin be   cordvan 
The deep rich leather 
with the lasting sheen 
in the smartest 
styles of the season. 
college wear 
16.95 
Just out and just wondofid ! 
Ti.. beaulihrtly new Bol Air Sport 
Coupe with Body by Fher.  
SEE THE 9nv CHEVROLET TODAY! 
ITS SWEET, SMOOTH AND
 SASSY! 
Chevy goes ’em all one betterwith
 a daring new departure 
in design (looks
 longer and lower, and it is!), exclusive new 
Turboglide automatic transmission with triple turbines, a new V8 
and a bumper crop of new ideas including fuel injection! 
1 USA 
5’7 rhIEVHOLET 
h. ’; no 
oh’, of exIM cost Also 
Pp-hl
 
fuel Ihjert.on en  
Tres *55
 
up to 283 h p in 
Co,etto and possonoor 
inn models. 
New right down
 to the wheels it rolls on
that’s the ’57 Chevrolet! 
By now you know
 it’s new in style. But 
Chevrolet’s
 new in lots of ways that don’t 
show up in our
 picture. It’s new in V8 
power options
 that range up to 245 h.p.  
Then, you’ve a choice of two automatic 
drives as extra-cost options. There’s an 
even finer Powerglideand  new, nothing-
like-it Turboglide
 that brings you Triple-
Turbine take-off and a new flowing kind of 
going. It’s the only
 one of its kind! 
Come see the new ear that goes ’em all 
one betterthe  new 1957 Chevrolet! 
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers 
0.  hi Air 4.0oor Sedonone
 of 20 striking new Cherie.. 
/CHEVROLET 
_ r 
display this famous trademark 
See Your Authorized Chevrolet Deakr 
waritAwmeƒaerroineedlikikranagal-
$10.95 
ƒ 
Dance Saturday 
Wesley Foundation’s annual 
Mad-cap Ball will be held Sat-
urday night at 8 o’clock in the 
downstairs social hall at 24 N. 
5th St. 
9,50e 
,:SPECMIS
 
Monthly 
Playing Cards
 
ONLY . . 
$5.00 
WITH ASB CARD 
Good Daily Lscept Sat Sun 
and Hold
Hil[view Golf 
Course 
TULLY ROAD SAN JOSE 
-Show Slate-
STUDIO 
A Solid Show 
JUDY PAUL 
HOLIDAY DOUGLAS 
"THE SOLID 
GOLD CADILLAC" 
Fred ClarkJohn V/illiems
 
"FACE OF LINCOLN" 
TOWNE 
"MADDALENA" 
Marta Toren 
WAGES OF FEAR" 
STUDENT RATES 
SARATOGA 
"MOBY DICK" 
Gregory PeckOrson  Wells 
Also 
-24 HOUR ALERT" 
STUDENT RATES 
EL RANCHO 
"THE BURNING HILLS" 
Tab HunterNatalie  Wood 
Also 
"Satiate he Moo Sky" 
"A SPECTACULAR MOVIII"-ta. 
Po,nno.n, 
AMR Hi  kV MR 
IIRJRN.--OVA.RHER. 
WazandPeace 
At .A R1141, 
"‘" " YISTAVISION TECHNICOLOR - -- 
Now Playing  
FOX CALIFORNIA 
THEATRE   CY 3.7007 
LATE 
SHOW 
TONIGHT 
STARTS TODAY 
THE WAR STORY 
sow...solar 
MTN ONE DARED 
FILM IT TILL NOW! 
JACK PALANCE 
EDDIE 
ALBERT 
Friday October 24, 1946 

St 
Dates Set for Boxing Tourney SirS Harriers 
The 20111 11.111111d1 ’O CC Boxing 
Tournament, one
 of San Jose’s 
finest athletic spectacles, is to 
he held on Dec. 13, 14, and 15, 
.iecording
 to Julie Menendez, var-
sity boxing coach, in charge of 
the tourney. 
The affair. to be hehl in Spar-
tan Gym. has always been a 
source of thrills for fans and 
boxers
 alike, along with serving 
as a proving ground for varsity 
boxers. 
Menendez admitted that much 
of his talent comes out of the 
tournament.. Were
 it not for the 
- - Spartan. Water 
Polo Squad 
Faces Hornets 
San Jose State engages Fuller-
ton J. C. in a non-league water 
polo tilt in the Spartan pool to-
day at 4 p m. 
The Spartans have not been 
beaten hi out-of-league play 
this season
 and Coach Charley 
Walker’s men figure to keep 
this streak
 alive In today’m 
game.
 
The Freshman team is slated to 
go against Fremont High of Sun-
nyvale In the preliminary starting 
at 3 p.m. 
AGAIN/4T ALMA. MATER 
Three former Fullerton players, 
Dave Towle, Stan McConnell and 
Roger McCandless, are expected
 
to play against their
 alma meter 
for the Spartans. 
Walker seemed pleased yes-
terday with the performance of 
the Spartans in the first-half
 
against California, earlier this 
week. Holding
 the Rears to a 
2-1 half time lead was no mean 
effort. 
The Bears, along with compet-
ing in the Northern California 
Water
 Polo league, are also en-
tered in the Pacific Cost Confer-
ence
 play. They play home series’
 
with USC and UCLA. It will be 
interesting
 to see how the Bears 
will do in competition with the 
perennial powers from the south.
 
LAMBERT HAS EDGE 
Art Lambert holds a two goal 
edge over Dale Anderson for 
Spartan scoring honors
 in all 
games played
 to date with 22 
goals. 
LEAGUE STANDINGS
 
W L Pts 
California  4 1 8 
Athena
 A.C.  2 1 4 
C.O.P. 2 1 4 
54.5.
. 1 3 2 
Olympic Club  0 3 0 
  
It marches with I 
the handful of 1 
great battle 
pieturest 
r 
PLUS 
THE STORY OF 
BRIDEY MURPHY 
"I’VE LIVED 
BEFORE" 
Weekend Spurts 
Schedule
 
FRIDAY 
Freshtnan water polo vs. Fre-
mont High of Sunnyvale. here, 
3 p.m. 
Varsity water
 polo vs. Ful-
lerton Junior College, here, 4 
p.m. 
Junior xursity football %A. 
Alamada Naval
 Air station.
 
there,
 2 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
Varsity
 soccer vs. San Fran-
cisco State College, there, 10 
a.m. 
Varsity cross country vs. 
Fresno
 State College, there, 12 
noon. 
Varsity football vs. Almon* 
State College, Tempe. Ariz.. 8 
p.m. (local broadcast time, 6:43 
over station KEE 1 
rie   
hvacetings, 
 
ii,any to] Iiiel vareityl through the over 190 lb. unlimited 
boxers might neser been cUscov- class. Every candidate must 
ered. 
Most of the participants, how- I 
eser, do not keep on boxing, hut 
rather, the nosh, battles consti-
tute their one fling In the ring. 
All it take.. In a little heart. 
!conditioning and the ability to 
keep up a flurry of blows. 
Organizations sponsoring teams 
have been asked by Menendez not 
verbally to tie-up more than one 
boxer in any one weight division. 
There will be 11 weight div-
isions starting at 120 lbs., running 
There will he a meeting of 
all students interested in to - 
piling in arsity and freshman 
boxing in Room 901 of the Men’. 
Gym at 1:30 p.m. on tbt.  30. 
Coach Julie Menendez urges all 
boxers to attend. 
’weigh-in at the Iimit III Iess 
V1111 In’ 110 111...light .1110WanCeS. 
Weigh-ins NM be held on 
Wed.. Dec. 12, between 9 a.m. 
and :5 p.m. Drawings for bottle 
will be held the name (tut at 
ART POWELL Boll REINHART 
SAN .10SE STATE offensive hopesCarrying Spartan offensise 
hopes tor an upset victory user the Arizona State Stm Desils to-
,,,  rrow night will be halfback Art Powell and quarterhaek Rol, 
Reinhart. Reinhart, third in the nation in forward passing and 
POVƒeii, sesenth in the nation III 11010/ relieving. have combined tor 
three TD passes. Powell, Is a sophomore from San Diego and Rein-
hart is a Junior from Glendale. 
New Look Jay\Tee 
Team Meets Navy 
Using a coaching innovation 
only a U:ifle less sensational than 
the recently banned "helmet head-
sets,  the San Jose State JV’s will 
take on the tough Alameda Naval 
Air Station Hellcats football team 
at Spartan Stadium tomorrow 
afternoon. Game time will be 2 
o’clock. 
JV Coach Bill Walsh will direct 
his team from the press box aided 
on the_sidelines by assistant ocach 
Stan Wacholtz and the secret 
weapon. 
Walsh would not divulge the 
exact nature of the system but 
stated that the Spartans would 
go with a variation of the 
Michigan state multiple offense, 
the San dome State T and an 
eight man rushing defense. 
The eight MA rush defense is 
something that Walsh borrowed 
from the University of Oklahoma. 
It will be used in addition to 
more normal defenses when the 
situation demands. 
Walsh was the picture of en-
thusiasm as he predicted, "If we 
dont  win this one, we won’t win 
any of them." 
The starting lineup for the game 
that m a y revolutionize college 
football will be: 
Claude Brock and Dale Jones at 
ends. Jim Nystrom and Bob
 Emert 
at tackles, Bob Rose and Tom 
Michell at guards and Don DeTata 
at center. 
The backfield will be composd 
of ex-San Jose Junior College ace 
Joe Bondi at quarterback, Al Con-
ley, fastest man on the squad. 
and Dick Fredericks at halfbacks, 
and Dick (Mil Gerakos at full-
back. 
Little John Webb, smallest 
Collegiate Christian Fellowship 
will hold a Halloween barn party 
tonight at 7:30 o’clock. Trans-
 ’ 
portation will be provided from 
the Music Building. 
Gamma Alpha Chi will meet 
Wednesday, a)a t 31, at 3:30 p.m. 
in J105. 
- - 
ED’S 
Hole-In-The-Wall 
BreaVastLunchDinner  
Open 7 days a week 
1610 E. Santa Clara 
Between 33rd
 & 34th 
HOLLYWOOD 
STUDIO 
and Camera Shop 
GRADUATION 
PORTRAITS 
41 North First 
CY 2-8960 
of the ;unifiers, has been 
injured hut Is expected to see 
some action at halfback. 
ye  3 
ca 53 p.m ll tee 
  be present. Meet Ft-esti°  State :. Ans pable Gold and siker medals will be 
awarded to the two finalists in 
each division. Tmphies will be 
:awarded to the outstanding boxer, 
winning coach. winning organ’. 
, and best rooting section. 
The Alameda Navy team de-
feated the Treasure Island Na..  
team 19-18 and Treasure Island 
defeated SJS 13-0. 
Comparitive scores would give 
the edge to Alameda hut the 
"new" Spartans will not let that 
stand in their way, according to 
Walsh. 
The San Jose State c ros 
country squad will seek its first 
win of the season when they meet 
the Fresno State squad on the 
Bulldog harrier course tornori ow 
at 12 noon. 
To participate, each boxer must 
hive a manager. and each man- 
Last week Mike Ryan’s distan.. 
runners were held to a 28-28 
ager should has e a 51:1011801-Ing
 , with Stanford. It was the open:, 
organwition. Every competitor I meet of the year for SJS. T. 
11111,11 has,- a physical examination.
 ! Bulldogs aren’t expected to oft. Thy date for physicals has not 1  ma, of a 
110111 SO.
problem. Ryan S.1 
hut they will not be easy. 
 
I Wes Bond, winner against Sr. 
ford last week. is suffering fro!. 
I cold, and may not be at his I.. 
I tomorrow, Ryan said. Ryan 
taking a team of 10 men to : 
Meet. 
Fratrn  
Pledt,es 18 Men 
Phi Ells  loll Kappa, n1. a s phys- The squad includes. Bond, ical education fraternity. pledged Green, I  D. Bennett, Ron 18 new members at ceremonies John Nelson. Bob Rush, Carks. Wednesday
 night in the Nten’s Saldivar. Larry Swenson, Bob Gym, according to Bob Kitagawa. Tafoya and Mike Yeager. fraternity publicity chairman. The course will cover four miles 
Those initiated were Bob Eus- Last week Bond covered the Stan-
Its.
 Hank Wong, Dick Matlock. forcl course in 22:46 as he wort 
Bob Gates. Bob Gadsby, Warren Nob Tafoya. the tenth finisher in 
Hayashi, Darrell Kirkland. Chuck the meet against the Indiana. r. 
Benjamin. Lee Boyd, Stu Rubins’. ; clocked in 24:03 showing how   
Marshall Stone; Boh Tafoya, Dale the runners are to each othet (Flo. 
pones, George Gadberry, Bill Lud- early in the season. 
wick, Bert Burnam°  and Ken I Last year the Spartans po-
Spagnola. ed one of the most powerful el 
country teams on the coast. al-
!Ea] Bootle, San Jose State end, though the team was not as well 
was A II.Northern California foot- balanced as this year’s team] 
hall selection at Hartnell under Ryan said. "We could har.e one ol 
tutelage of former Spartan Ken . the strongest teams in Spartan 
Blue, I history with just a little more 
LOSE WEIGHT 
Guaranteed Results in 30 Days 
REDUCE 
YOUR 
WAIST 
REDUCE 
YOUR 
THIGHS 
IREDUCE YOUR 
HIPS 
BUST DEVELOPMENT 1  
. 
Personal Instruction Only 
In The Newest and Finest Gym in San Jose 
8 
San Jose Health Club 
PERSONAL IN’, .LMENT FOR WOMEN 
413 E. Santa Clara St. CT 74251 
ALSO STUDIOS AT 336 14TH ST., OAKLAND 
wo:
 k from the runners,- Ryan 
eottItiudod Ryan is Milne, in for 
ick 
.ind field couch Bud Winter, 
lio Is preparing to leave for the 
aƒmpte Games i ii Melbourne 
next month. 
IIa 
: il11.      %Y. (410.124 
<I   II /SO 
It’s FUN to 
"GO FORMAL" 
Its SMART to 
GO SELIX ! 
The Newest - 
and Smartest 
Campus-Styled 
FORMAL WEAR 
is Always Available 
at -- 
SELIX 
1. FORMAL WEAR 
RENTALS   SALES 
SAN FRANCISCO   OAKLAND 
BERKELEY   SAN JOSE 
’75 So. Second 
SAN JOSE 
CY 4-2322 
01/ 001/a 411110 00/1 11 A JI10 
DIAL/11 54111  UPON 
campus men in the know choose 
Pebble Beach lamb’s wool-nylon gaucho sweaters 
Always seen on the bract dressed campus men ... rewiy 
luxuriously warm Pebble Beach gauchos. 
Choose the double button or one 
button styles with contrast collar and sleeve trims. 
Easy fitting. good-looking in smoke 
ivory, oatmeal, light oxford, Sky Mist blue. S M L-XL. 
Hales Men’s Store, street floor 
...  
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GROWING INDEPENDENCE m(Aemen’s ill satellite nations provid2 king:size head-
aches for Soviet Russia’s leaders. Poland is launched on road independ nt  of Moscow 
and similar defections are expected in Hungary and East Germany. Only Czechoslo-
vakia so far has given no outward signs of restlessness. (international Soundiihoto)
 
Annual Space 16 Awards
 To Be Given 
Still Available 
Deadline for campus organiza_ To Students by Mexico; 
has been extended until Nov. 5, Nov.
ions to submit space contracts for N 
the Centennial edition of La Torre
 1 Entry Deadline 
Ron Gdpatrick, yearbook editor, Sixteen
 awards are being offered 
announced today. ƒ by the Mexican government
 to Many student organizations. Gil-1 graduate
 and undergraduate stu-patrick said, have not picked up
 I dents who wish to study in Mexico 
their contracts from the Student 
’ daring
 1957. Union mailboxes. and space in La I ƒ Nov 1 is the last day on which Torre can not be reserved for them ; 
, applications will be accepted for unless the contracts are turned in the awards. which are for the by Nov. 5. 
  I schoel year t-egir ’ling’ March 1, 
1957.
 
Awards are (lien te both men 
and women. Applicants must he 
citizens of the Un’ted States. 
Trinity 
Episcopal Church 
II NORTH SECOND STREET 
P 00 am. Holy Communion 
7 30 a.m. Family Service 
t 00 a.m.
 
Morning Prayer 
and Sermon 
(Holy Communion end Sermon 
on 1st Sunday of Month) 
....oecial mid-week Communion Serv-
ice for Episcopal students every 
Wednesday at 7:30 a.m. 
Cenferbirry Meeting 
-ellowe’en social and election of 
Officers et the Youth Center,
 Oct. 
28, at
 7:30 r 
Prof Speaks. 
In Arizona 
Dr. Gertrude Cavins, professor 
of chemistry. is in Pheonix. Ariz. 
today w!ler:_. she will addrcss the 
Arizona Science Teachers Associa-
tion meeting. Dr. Cavins will speak 
on "Cosmetics or Functional 
Chemistry for High
 School Stu-
dents." 
The meeting is a regional con-
ference of the National
 Science 
, Teachers Assn. Dr. Cavins is Na-
tional secretary. 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
48 N. Third Street ’Your Col:ege Church" 3 blocks from campus 
Phil W. Barrett, BID M,
9:30 am. . Try our C.c,,v, 
I I :00
 a.m. MORNING WORSHIP. "THE ETERNAL
 
REPETITION-
Sanctuary C- Prof. Gus Lea-e, Director 
6:00 p.m. GALVIN CLUB snack supper, followed by in-
teresting
 discu.,sion of Colossiam, lcd by Chri. 
Warren. 
The Church with a ara,a, wpr 
  Ira  
Two 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
 
Blocks from Campus 2nd and Son Antonio 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
I I :00 MORNING
 WORSHIP 
7:30 EVENING SERVICE 
Dr r
    
"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday"
 
TRI-C COLLEGE AGE
 FELLOWSHIP 
SUNDAY 
9:30Leadersh.p Seminar 
Fat’ 2uarter: "Archaeology and Anthropology-
6:00--TRI-C Club Time 
Wesley Foundation 
The Meth< ,   .s.,nt center in San Jose 
24 N. FIFTH STREET CT 4-7254 
You ir) 
PAl,"ic.,i-A’s Is ITS WEEKEND ACTIVITIES 
Saturday., October 27  
8.00 f M "Mad Cat 1111.-  C,-..okone Hallowe’en 
Perry. veryone invited. $35 coeelos  $25 sea. 
October 28  
Class led oy Dr Herold Cr.. 
6:00 P.M. Snack Supper, $.35, No rsfeseitions  
needed.
 
 700 17.M. "Wittab Politissi.Prfy  for MO" Luc. 
Met, 1401 and gal Harris Manna.). 
candidates for Assembly from th  29,k 
DIRECTOR- DICK INGRAHAM, S.D. 
Suaday, 
9 30 A 
Other eligibility requirements 
are a good knowied-.5;e Of Span-
ish. good academic
 record, good 
moral character, personality and 
adaptability. and
 good health. 
Only juntors and seniors will be 
accepted fur the undergraduate 
awards. 
Recommended graduate fields ol 
study are architecture, Indian and 
physical anthropology. ethnology 
and archaeology. museography. art 
(painting open  to advanced stu-
dents only’, cardiology and tropi-
cal medicine (for candidates with 
M. D. degrees). biological sciences, 
and Mexican history. Other fields 
are not excluded. 
For undergraduates the fields 
of philosophy, language and 
teratur it r c recommended. 
Specially qualified students may 
study Mexican history, ethnol-
ogy, archaeology, and physical 
anthropology. 
The grants are designed to cover 
full maintenance and include tui-
tion. Applicants should be pre-
pared, to pay for travel costs and 
incidental expenses. 
Candidates for the grants, which 
r e being offered through t he 
Mexico-United States Commission 
at Cultural Cooperation, should 
apply to the United States Student 
Department of the Institute of 
International Education. the agen-
cy which administers the Mexican 
government awards. 
The Institute’s address is 1 E. 
67th St. New York 21. N.Y. 
Boeing, YWCA 
To Interview 
Graduating seniors will be inter-
lowed by two organizations Mon-
The Boeing Airplane Co. of Se-
ttle. Wash.. will interview elec-
., Icel. mechanical, aeronautical. 
III civil engineers, and mathe-
atics and physics majors (torn 
a m., to 4:30 p.m. 
YWCA representatives from 
’sew Yock also will be on cannal, 
,,, ’,green prospective program di-
,etors for teen-age and young 
akin health groups, and persons 
oterested in becoming college 
VWCA executive directors. The 
representatives will interviea 
’:(orn 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
-
_ 
Movie Monday 
In SD Building 
The Informer," an Academy 
\ ward movie directed by John 
ord and will star Victor Mc-
’ eighlin. will be presented by 
Drama Department In the Col-
;e Theater Monday, at 7:30 p ni 
Admission to the movie is tIes 
Iri  all students and faculty aro 
!come to attend. Dr. Hugh Gil-
of
 di.  I 
I Approved Minit-Mar. Servic  
AUT 
77 
OMATIC CAR WASH CO. 
S. MONTGOMERY ST. 
Open DoilySunday  A M. 
CAR WASH I 
Shakespea 
Comedy 0 pt 1. 
(Continued from Page 1) Jan Pearson
 is his assistant. The 
stage crew Includes
 
Keith Glu-
t s5- h. Clifford Cummins. E d 
Iluinies. Mary
 Lou Cuthbertson 
and James Dobbs. 
Glen Pensinger is light manager, 
assisted by Larry Peterson. The 
lighting crew
 consists of Melvin 
iwope,  Sandra Campbell, Jean 
Marsh and David Valentine. 
I BACKKTAtir. ARTISTS 
Margaret Stanton
 
and Michele 
simonet are property manager and 
assistant. with Esther Christian 
and James
 Patterson as crew. J. 
Wendell Johnson, associate profes-
sor of drama, is superintending 
painting, and Rollin Buckinan..in-
structor in drama, is superintend-
ing lighting. 
"Much Ado," wife!) was orig-
inally scheduled to run five days, 
has had two extra days added 
to the run. It will continue to-
morrow night and will run from 
Tuesday, 054. 30, to Sat.. Nov. 3 
Miss Loeffler said,
 "This play is 
one that appeals to young people 
as well as to older ones. It is full ! 
of good humor and wit. intrigue I 
and complications." She added that 
it contains elements of buffoonery
 
and has a wide audience appeal. 
The play is somewhat difficult 
to portray because of the exchange 
of high-level wit between Beatrice 
and Benedick. This is
 more diffi-
cult for young actors than the 
modern realism with which they 
are familiar, according to the di-
1 rector. The flexible, instinctive 
I comedy of these lovers serves to 
complement the stiff tragic at-
mosphere of Claudio and Hero, she 
, adds. 
Religious Council Prof To Name 
Probes S.J. Area National Fund 
The College Religious Council 
discussed plans for a social pro-ject for 1956-37 at a recent meet-
ing. Doug Gary headed the break-
fast meeting served by Calvin 
Club. Presbyterian youth group
 on 
campus. 
An investigation
 of radial and 
religious discrimination es ident 
in the San Jose area and the 
progress’ being made to improve 
the situation is included in the 
social project. 
It was suggested that the coun-
cil sponsor several foreign students 
who would like to visit San Jose 
during summer months to become 
acquainted with American home 
life. 
A report was hear/from Claudie 
Allen, chairman of Religion-in-Life 
Week, to be held Dec. 2-7. A gen-
eral meeting for all Religion-in-
Life Week committee chairman 
will he held Thursday at 4:30
 p.m. 
at the Student Y. 
The College Religious Council 
will meet again Sunday. Nov. 11, 
at 3 a.m. In the Student Y. 
Breakfast will he prepared by 
the Christian Sciente Organiza-
tion. 
The College Religious
 Council 
is comprised of representatives 
from the campus religious groups. 
Its purpose is to integrate various I 
college religious groups
 for mutual 
understanding through social andl 
cultural activities. 
All religious groups are urged 
to send two representatives to the 
breakfast meetings to be held the 
second Sunday of each month at 
the Student Y. 
LOW COMEDVDogbedry
 and Verges, played by Robert McNamara 
and Don West, represent
 the low comedy element in "Much Ado." 
Left to right are: Thomas Prather, Davey
 Schmitt and Robert 
Gordan, watches, and McNamara and West. 
photo  by Vossem. 
Hillel To Hold 
Costume Fete 
The annual Hillel Halloween 
party will he held Sunday at 8 
p.m. at the home of Don Nemiro, 
1524 Santa Maria Ave. Costumes 
are required. 
Prizes will he awarded for best 
costumes. Members will be ad-
mitted free, non-members will be 
charged 50 cents. 
Coach Speaks 
To Tri-C Club 
Walt McPherson, SJS varsity 
basketball coach, will speak to the 
Tri-C Club Sunday at Er p.m. in 
the Tri-C Youth Center. Third and 
San Antonio streets. 
McPherson is speaking as part 
of a weekly srries in the club’s 
current program emphasizing ita 
relationship to SJS
 college life. 
Student Teachers 
Must Sign Today 
This is the at call for kinder-
garten-primary and general ele-
mentary majors who plan to do 
studont-teaching next semester to 
pre-register for their courses, ac-
cording to Mrs Ann Fahrizio, Edu-
cation Department secretary. 
! Students who have not yet pre-
registered may sign up with Mrs. 
Fabrizio in Room 159A. No ap-
plications. she said, will be taken 
after today. 
Grandma’s trunk holds spnding  
money to, you. ering us old 
dolls and misc. 1900 items. 
High Prices Pahl T. Toy 
INDIANA ANTIQUES 
391 S. im%  St. 
Open at I P.M. 
Dine by cAndlislight flse 
HOUSE of PIZZA 
Atmospheoc MeI  Conclihons 
395 Almaden Ave. CV 7-9908 
Neer the Civic Auditorium 
CSTA Sponsors
 
Faculty
 Luncheon 
A faculty luncheon. sponsored by 
the California Student Teachers 
Association, will be held today
 
according to William Blum, presi-
dent of the kxral chapter. 
The Education Department fac-
ulty and CSTA members will ga-
ther in Room 49 from 11:30 a.m. 
and 1 p.m. for the function. 
Eivri livers Watch 
, Road Race ilm 
A 30 minute sound
 movie of the 
Mexican Road Race was featured
 
at the first meeting of the San 
Jose State College Engineering
 
Society yesterday at 12:30 p.m. 
in the Eingineering lecture hall, 
EDS. 
Art Group
 To See 
Fan Gogh Movie 
Two ai t gnaws, Delta Phi Delta 
and Alpha Gamma, will travel to 
San Francisco Sunday to see "Lust 
for Life," the film story of Vin-
cent
 Van Gogh, and to visit the 
Civic Center Art Gallery. 
Members will gather at the 
Art Patio at 10 a.m. Sunday and 
then travel by car to the city. 
FREE GAS 
5c off 
Per Gallon 
You Save 20% 
Drive in and buy 5, 10 or 15 gal. 
Ions of gas at rgular  prics  and 
get I, 2 or 3 gallons absolutely 
FREE for each 5 piechnssa. 
20’. OFF ON ALL OILS 
20%, STATION 
4111 & William Sit. 
Candidates 
The Danforth Foundation, an 
educational trust fund maintained 
in St. Louis, is accepting applica-
tions for the 1957 group of Dan-
forth Graduate Fellows. 
To apply for the fellowships, one 
must be a male college senior 
or a recent graduate preparing 
for a career of college teaching 
and planning to enter graduate 
school in September, 1957 for the 
first year of graduate study. 
Dr. Theodore J. Sielaff, assistant 
professor of business. has been ap-
pointed by President John T. 
Wahlquist to nominate candidates 
for the fellowships. 
The appointments are funda-
mentally "a relationship of en-
couragement" which offers finan-
cial aid throughout graduate study. 
The maximum annual grants arc 
between $1800 and $2400. 
All applications. including reco-
mendations. must be turned in 
Jan. 31. 1957. Students wishing 
further information should con 
tact Dr. Sielaff. 
Prof Recruits 
For Fellowship 
Dr. Raymond W. Barry, chair-
man of the language and literature 
division, now serves on the region-
al committee o f t he National 
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Pro-
gram, a campaign to recruit young 
men and women for college and 
university teaching. 
The program seeks the most 
promising college graduates 
throughout the nation and offers 
them a year of graduate train-
ing in any of the humanities or 
social sciences. 
Psi Chi To Witness 
’Lie’ Demonstration 
A psychogalvanometer demon-
stration will be given to members 
of Psi Chi. honorary psychology 
society, at 8 o’clock Friday night 
in the home of Dr. Thomas E. 
Parker. assistant professor of psy-
cholog y. according to Donald 
Staight, prezident. 
 -Better Ittiown as a "lie detector." 
the machine will be operated by 
Dave Pollock. police major and 
member of Psi Chi. Club officers 
will be elected at this meeting, 
and dues will be collected, Staight 
said. 
Dr. Parker’s residence is located 
at 14542 Fleming Ave. in eastern 
’Ghosts’ Convene 
"Ghost’s Covention" will be the 
theme of the Roger Williams. Fel-
lowship Halloween party to be 
held Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at 
261 Spencer St. It will be a coo-
fume party. 
Callaway’s Crystal 
Creamery 
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch, 
Dinner 
7th & E. Santa Clara 
HAVENLY FOODS 
Have you fried our 
CHEF’S SPECIAL 
STEAK DINNER 1.85 
Served at ell hours 
On Ilayshore N of Julian . CY 3-1682 
MEN! 
Would you like to suppliment 
V our col!oge income by as 
much as $200 a month f o r 
working only two nights a 
week? You can do this if you 
become   campus representa-
tive of our British textile cus-
tom-tailoring firm. Write Sales 
Manager, A. G. Kruse A Co., 
P.O. Box 532, Newport Beach, 
California, giving a brief per-
sonal history. 
Fo laundored duds 
while at snow 
And top-notch clean:ng, 
you’ll want to go ... 
to 
Lauradre-Brite 
Clean-Rife 
  finishA cLnims . . 40c 
  dry cleaning . . . . 49c 
89c Pt up) 
studentsI0%
 
discount 
609 South First Street 
CONGRESS 
and BICYCLE 
PLAYING 
CARDS 
as advertised 
in November 
Reader’s Digest 
Congress Cards 
Double Decks $200 
Single Decks $1.00 
Lacnes preler srm 
elegant Congress 
cards 
Men’s choicesturdy  
rugged
 Bicycla 
cards 
new design:, for sole at 
LINDSAY’S 
cardsstAtioncry--boolts  
77 SO. 1ST. 
NCE Every Fr iday & Saturday Nile 9 to I 
MUSIC BY 
Joe Kistner’s Combo 
CLUB ALMADEN 
III ’,les south ^  Icier Rr,td) 
Phone: ANdrews 1-1544 
Come Earl Seating  Ca ocity Limited 
"I dreamed I wen0 riding in a 
new Jaguar from . . . 
British Motor
 Center 
2180 W. SAN CARLOS CY 7-3635 
